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'; The specific nature cf the Junctions and duties of the staff in

1^ establishments producing and distributing electricity' on one hand, and
v the increasing importance of the role of the higher echelons of the staff

in staff training on the ether, make it necessary to base recruitment

for higher posts on the right combination of external recruitment together

with the. promotion of talented members of the staff. Moreover, meeting

the legitimate aspirations of the staff is'the. only way of ensuring

satisfactory psychological equilibrium in the establishments.

'Elsewhere, 'the eff:o!; of advanced -training is discussed, since this,

plays some part in the promotion of operators and supervisors.

At the base of the organisation pyramid,- functional literacy and

technical introduction courses should rapidly bring those to whom such

training is directed to.the level' of ordinary workers. • Later on,

courses providing further training should be organized at different

levels to train members of the staff for higher posts as charge-hands

and supervisors. Finally, promotion to professional level could be
made from the staff in the higher supervisory grades.

Steps which could be taken to implement such a programme are often

restricted by the size of the establishment and the number of staff

concerned* .Whatever.the case may be, it seems that the following steps

. are likely to- accelerate the promotion, of staff. ■ ■ . "

1• Teaching

■ .The role .of-instructors, both in vocational training centres and

in in-service training-programnes, is-most important. Moreover, permanent
training programmes in which professional and supervisory staff are
involved helps in-the advancement of talented members of the lower grades

operating staff and supervisors. The establishment and implementation ■:

of■well-defined operating methods, in particular, develop a tendency
towards organization and method, . .. . *

It would therefore ba worthwhile ensuring that the staff receive
. suitable introductory, tenoning. ' , . •- :

2. Job definition - selection and assessment of staff

.Just and-rational promotion.of- staff in each establishment is
obvipusly dependent on the clear definition of jobs. ....

: ■■ Each job should be defined, the duties concerned, and-the qualifica
tions-required of-the. holder, his powsrs and his responsibilities being
clearly stated. . . . .-._.-
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These qualifications could "be listed under the following headings:

- experience, technical qualifications and skills;

- complexity of the job; . , L

. . - conditions of work; , $■

. ■ - - work relations; and

- reponsibilities (in particular staff directly under hisi

responsibility).

An establishment is only as good as its staff. Properly qualified

and-suitable staff are a.form of capital in the same way as modern

plant and machinery.

It is therefore important, at the.outset, to be very careful at

the initial stage of recruitment, then to organize a grading system so

that senior officials can assess the qualifications, competence and

shortcomings of each staff member, so that he will occupy, as far as

possible, a post in keeping with his ability, and get the further

training he needs.

3. Training for social advancement

It is obviously desirable that each staff member with the necessary

aptitudes be given the opportunity of obtaining, either at his own

initiative and effort, the knowledge which will make it possible for

him to be promoted to higher posts (to the extent possible allowed by

the healthy management of the establishment). .

Prom this point of view, correspondence courses at various levels

could be organized, to the advantage of the establishment, in basic

subjects such as English or French, mathematics, electricity, mechanic^,

drawing, etc... as well as in specialized subjects such as applied

technology, electronics, administrative and accounting methods, etc.*

These courses if they are to be effective should, wherever possible, be

accompanied by in-service training courses given by senior staff.

Finally, it would be an advantage, whenever possible, for the

establishments to bring in teachers in this field from the national

education services.

In conclusion, it would appear that internal promotion in establish

ments distributing electricity is largely dependent on a certain number

<jf measures concerning recruitment, selection, and permanent training of

operators and supervisory staff. But the choice of such a policy, once

made, the establishments will need, to attain their objectives rapidly,'
the assistance of large non-African foreign electricity establishments,

particularly at supervisory and senior staff levels. Multinational

solutions could also be taken into consideration.
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It would also be an advantage, if the exchange of views could

be "based more specifically on the methods of selection in use in the
*i establishments for filling posts of responsibility

I


